
  

With gizDuino SE included.

Suitable for Online-classes



  

GizDuino SE (Student Edition) as a MAIN controller
Parts and descriptions



  

PARTS

5V Input Power CH340 Driver 2x16 LCDisplayLCD I2C* 2d-7segment LED Indicators

MAX7219
Dot Matrix &
4-8d 7segment

2ch Motor
Driver 1.5A

4x3
keypad

Rotary Encoder, 
Switches

DACTemp. sensor LM34,
Analof Voltage Source

5V Relay, Stepper 
Driver
Unipolar

GizDuino
UNO-SE

+5V

Ground

3.3V

Extension
Pins

Breadboard 400 points



  



  



  

On board Modules:

● H340 Driver (For gizDuino mini168p/328p. +mini164p/324p/644p, Arduino mini/pro)
● 2x16 LCD Display Green
● For 2x16 LCD with I2C module socket connector*
● DS1307 Real-Time Clock module
● Passive Buzzer
● 2-digit 7 segment display
● 10 LED indicators*
● For MAX7219 Dot Matrix 1-4 Panel and 4-8 Digits 7segment socket connector*(module sold separately)
● 2-Channel DC motor driver 1.5A*(dc motor not included)
● 4x3 Switch Matrix
● 2-Push buttons
● Rotary Encoder
● DAC (Digital-to-Analog converter)
● Analog Voltage Source
● Temperature Sensor LM34
● Stepper Motor Driver ULN2003A with Unipolar stepper motor
● 5V relay
Legend: *New Features



  

CH340 Manual Installation:

● For CH340 driver installation.
Extract drivers.zip
Install the SETUP.exe

After installation, restart PC (if necessary).

OR

● Plug-in the cable with CH340 driver module
To PC and open the Device Manager> ports>
>USB Serial (Right-Click then Update driver)

 ← Comport number shown here



  

CH340 Driver Connections to gizDuino mini328P

1.Connect the wires.
2.Open the Arduino IDE (modified).
3.Board select: gizDuino mini Atmega328P.
4. Connect the USB cable type mini b - 
Type A to USB PC port.
5. Select the COM port number.

For example program:
Go to File>Example>Basics>Blink.
Click Upload.

Other board interface
- Arduino Pro mini 168/328 (+5V)
- gizDuino+ Atmega164/324/644
- gizDuino mini 168/328
- devices that has serial connections with
   RX/TX, DTR



  

2x16 Character LCD Display

Use to display value,
Data and text message.

Library used: 
LiquidCrystal
(how to add library in arduino
- see the next page)



  

Adding Library to Arduino IDE

There are two ways on how to add library in 
Arduino IDE but you need to choose one

1. My Documents folder
  - Arduino > libraries > LiquidCrystal folder 
(which contains: example folder, .h, .cpp, 
keywords)
Note: The folder's file name should be the 
same as the .cpp & .h filename.

2. Arduino IDE 1.8.x folder
  - libraries > LiquidCrystal folder.

          Everytime you add/place new library, 
you must restart your Arduino IDE application. 



  

2x16 LCD Display (Library and pin connection)

- Library used

- LCD pins connection

- Setup
Lcd begin set to 16 x 2
16 number of columns
2 number of rows



  

2x16 LCD Display (loop)

- loop

- set cursor to column 5 and row 0
 - print string to lcd
- set cursor again to column 3 and row 1
 - print string



  

2x16 Character LCD Display with I2C

For LCD with I2C,
Attached the LCD to 
I2C module slot.

Connect the
GizDuino to LCDI2C
SDA/D18  SDA→
SCL/D19  SCL →



  

LCDI2C Sketch (setup)

 - Library used
   Wire
   LiquidCrystal_I2C

-setup
  Set baudrate to 9600
- lcd.begin(16,2); // if 2x16 LCD
- for loop, for blinking the backlight
   3X times on/off

- turn on backlight
- set cursor to origin
- print string to lcd



  

LCDI2C Sketch (loop)

- using serial available
   We can get the data from the
Serial Monitor after sending 
It will display/print on the LCD.



  

Real Time Clock DS1307

Looking for real time data?

This RTC module has a
Real time value of date and
time for project such as
RFID attendance, Library
Login/out, Monitoring and
Database via i2c serial
Commnunication of module.

Displays data to serial 
connections to the pc terminal, 
Or to lcd display through
Parallel connections.



  

DS1307RTC Sample sketch

- Library
- name it your RTC
- Set baudrate 57600
- start libraries with begin functions

- indication function, if RTC module is not 
running.
- RTC.adjust(DateTime)

- set RTC.now for real time data
- use Serial.print() to display in the terminal
- date settings use:
  - now.year(), now.month(),now.day()
  - set to DEC or decimal
- time settings use:
  - now.hour(),now.minute().now.second()



  

Passive Buzzer

In Passive buzzer
this in not an ordinary buzzer
where you can put supply on
it. It is specialize for receiving
frequency from gizDuino PWM
Pins 3,5,6,9,10, or 11.

The frequency ranges from
31 to 4.9Khz (see the pitches.h).



  

Passive Buzzer Sketch tone_1

- Library
- set variable name 'BUZZER' to digital pin 9

- tone (pin number, frequency);
For frequency  see the pithces.h



  

2 digits 7 segment Display

We have here 2 digits
7 segment display.
For counter and 
Countdown display.



  

Sample sketch pin assign and setup 
- pins assignment

- binary number equivalent to 0-9

- setup
- setting up all the pins assignment to output



  

Sample sketch loop
- loop
- for loop function for
   Second & first digit

- function
   For writing segments
- bitRead



  

LED Indicators

The 10 LED indicator use
To practice on how to apply
The LED to other devices.
Like Running light, on/off
Sequence etc.

 



  

Sample sketch for 10 leds

- delays
- LED array 0-9

- setup
- for function setting up
   the 0-9 digital pins to output

- loop
- created functions inserted
For ascending ON/OFF
And descending ON/OFF.



  

Sample sketch on how to make functions

- Ascending
- using for loop function
from 0-9  ON and ascending OFF.

- Decending
From 9-0 ON and decending OFF



  

MAX7219 8x8 Dot Matrix
Attached the 8x8 Dot
Matrix module and 
Connect the correct pins
For DIN, CS, CLK

This module can display
Icons, emoticons and
text message (scrolling only)
With about 50ms delay for
Readable speed.

Library used: Max72xxPanel



  

Sample sketch for 8x8 dot matrix using MAX7219 (library,setup)

- Library used:
     SPI, Adafruit_GFX,
     MAX72xxPanel

- assign CS pin to 10
-  set the number of display

- Type the display message
- wait (delay in ms)

- In Setup
   setIntensity



  

Sample sketch for 8x8 dot matrix using MAX7219 (loop)

- In loop
  Code for scrolling the 
  message display



  

MAX7219 8x32 Dot Matrix

Same pins with
8x8 Dot Matrix Module

This time we use 8x32 dot matrix it has 4 
panel of 8x8 matrix. Here you can read more
The scrolling text message.

Library used: Max72xxPanel



  

Sample sketch for 8x32 dot matrix using MAX7219 (setup)

- Library used
  SPI, Adafruit_GFX, 
  MAC72xxPanel
(the same library in 8x8)

- also same pin in 8x8

- In setup
 Set the set Intensity, Rotation



  

Sample sketch for 8x32 dot matrix using MAX7219 (loop)

- In loop
- set fillscreen
- Type the display message
   In string

- sample of
display message function.



  

8 digits 7 Segment Display

This is an 8 digit 7 segment for displaying 
numbers it can shows here the time, counter,
Date or some text message.

Library used: LedControl



  

Sample sketch for 8 digit 7 segment (setup)

- Library used
   LedControl

- pins assignent
D11 (CLK), D12 (DIN), D10 (CS)

- delaytime

-setup
 Function shutdown, setIntensity,
ClearDisplay



  

Sample sketch for 8 digit 7 segment (writeArduinoOn7sement)

- this will display the characters
For word...



  

Sample sketch for 8 digit 7 segment (scrollDigits)

- this will scroll all the hex-decimal
Numbers and letters on the display.



  

2-Channel DC Motor Driver 1.5A

We have here 2-Channel DC motor Driver,
Where you can control the 6V DC motors to
Turn Left/Right, if 2 motors, forward/reverse 
or vise versa and the speed.



  

Sample sketch for 2-channel DC Motor Driver (setup)

- variable name for speed.

- setup
Use pin 8,9,10,11 and Output mode



  

Sample sketch for 2-channel DC Motor Driver (loop)

- loop
  Using for loop function
  The PWM value 0 to 255
   For speed control use
   AnalogWirite. 

- For changing direction
1 – HIGH or 0 – LOW
Clockwise or Counter-clockwise



  

4x3 Keypad Switch

By combing the buzzer and
LCD display you can
Type the numbers here.
For password or with
Alpha numeric display.



  

Sample sketch for 4x3 Keypad (setup)

- Library used
   LiquidCrystal

- assigned pins 13,12,14,15,16,17
   (see the wiring diagram)

- number of Rows and Columns

- key mapping

- buzzer pin

- set begin(16,2) for 16x2 lcd
 For 20x4 lcd – set begin(20,4)

- set all the row pin to input while column 
Pin to output. And all high-state (Normally 
High)



  

Sample sketch for 4x3 Keypad (loop)

- loop
= using if condition to get the pressed key
(numbers/ symbol)



  

Sample sketch for 4x3 Keypad (getKey functions)

- complicated but you can copy and
Paste this function to use.



  

Switches (2 Push Button)

Understanding how to use button as
A real switch. For turning LED light
On/off. If we say push button, every
Pressed the LED turns ON and if it is
Release the LED tuns OFF.
While latching is when you press
Once the button the LED state 
Remain on HIGH, that's why if you
Press again the LED state is LOW.
 



  

Sample sketch for Latching & push button (setup)

- assigned pins for button and LEDs
  (see the wiring diagram)

- setup the pins



  

Sample sketch for Latching & push button (loop)

- loop
  If you are using buttons/switch 
Use digitalRead to get the data.

- if condition to read if there's a changed.
 Switch case for Latching
 And if-if condition for Push buttons.
Or if-if else.

Note: Do not use if-else condition here.
Your program will not work properly.



  

Rotary Encoder

Rotary Encoder
Is good for switching
,counter, speed control,
Volume controls,
Etc.



  

Sample sketch for Rotary Encoder (setup)

- Library used
   LiquidCrystal
- define pins 5, 6,7 (see the wiring)

- initial position 0
-lcd pin assigment (see the wiring)

- setup
  Pins set to input and on high-state.

- lcd begin (16,2) for lcd



  

Sample sketch for Rotary Encoder (loop)

- loop
  encoder code using if condition
  For decreasing and increasing value.

- and the value displayed on the
LCD screen.



  

Digital-to-Analog Converter or DAC

Convert Digital to Analog.
Voltage or intensity application



  

Sample sketch for DAC (setup)

- Library used
   Wire, LiquidCrystal

- define i2x address of the device

- set the intensity to 0

- setup



  

Sample sketch for DAC (loop)

- loop
  

- reading the analog 0

- Converting into voltage

- lcd display



  

Analog Voltage Source

We use the trimmer/
Potentiometer as a voltage 
Adjustment, LED light 
Intensity control, volume,
Analog reading etc.



  

Sample sketch for Anaglog Voltage Source (setup)

-Library used
  LiquidCrystal
- pin assignments (see the wiring)
- D- delay
- buzzer pin

-setup
Baudrate 9600
Lcd set to 16,2



  

Sample sketch for Anaglog Voltage Source (loop)

- loop
- used analogRead to get the analog
Data in analog pins

- Formula/convert into voltage
- print the value

- lcd display

- if condition
If the value exceed to 5V the buzzer will
Sound.



  

Temperature sensor LM34

We have here an analog temperature
Sensor LM34 (more on Farenheight
Calibrated) display, we can also 
convert it to Kelvin, or Celcius 
formonitoring.



  

Sample sketch for LM34 (setup)

- Library used
- lcd pin assignment
   (see the wiring)
  

- setup
- set baudrate to 9600
- lcd display



  

Sample sketch for LM34 (loop)

- loop
- read the analog pin A5
- convert to millivolts
- and formula to get the Fahrenheit
- and formula for Celsius

- lcd display

- serial display



  

Stepper Driver ULN2003A
with unipolar stepper Motor

Controlling the speed and 
Direction of stepper motor
Using the UNL2003A driver.



  

Sample sketch for Stepper Driver

- to follow



  

5V Relay

Relay is one of the most
Used for common application as
A switching device for Solenoid
Lock, water pump, lights
AC/DC etc.



  

Sample sketch for Relay

- Setup
Pin assignment for relay input supply.

And set it as output

- loop
  Use digitalWrite to trigger the relay.
If HIGH = relay will trigger and the
COM and NO contact is connected.
If LOW = no power input. So that
COM and NO contact is open.
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